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2008 is shaping to be an interesting year for small business in
Australia.  A change of Government is promising to provide a boost
to the internet market, with a new focus firmly placing computer
technology as a tool-of-trade – supplying students with laptops
and the plan for a faster national ISP backbone.

At the same time the recent jitters in the United States financial
marmarket and its impact on the Australian lending market and ASX
may increase the cost of credit for operators who are highly
leveraged.

At Arinda we have noticed a significant increase in demand and
interest for public-use internet systems since the start of the new
year, both domestically and internationally, continuing the growth
trend of the past several years.

End-users hEnd-users have evolved and they are now expecting high-speed
internet access as standard when they travel.  Businesses that fail
to offer these services are reporting a significant revenue loss as
customers look elsewhere for their accommodation, function
facilities, or dining needs.

Australia still lags much of Europe, the USA and Asia in the 
number of public internet terminals and access-points per capita, 
and thus and thus it is very likely that the Australian market for these 
products will continue its strong growth throughout 2008.

Arinda recently welcomed many new distributors from around the world:

Many more are still in negotiation, but plenty of opportunities still exist.

- Ambupad Thakur, Sydney, NSW
- Inpulse Systems, Moorabin East, VIC
- Omega IT, Mount Sheridan, QLD
- OzEtek, Coffs Harbour, NSW
- Rivercity Solutions, Brisband, QLD
- Symark, Katherine, NT
- - Webpals Broadband, Ghana, South Africa
- West Coast Electronics, Ceduna, SA

Arinda has recently released a variety of new products, including
coin safes, coin validator face plates, note validator face plates,
security cables, stickers, signage, and array of other components
often forgotton when building an internet access system.

Arinda is very proud to report that we were awarded the 2007 
Australian Telecommunications User Group award for Innovative 
Broadband Solution in the Hunter Valley.

The award was given for our Surf Easy Internet Café software in 
recognition of our innovative combination of wired, wireless, and 
DSLAM internet solutions.

Arinda is offering free Site Surveys to clients looking to install public internet
access facilities in their business.  Whether you are considering in-room 
broadband, a wireless hotspot, an internet café or kiosk, our free Site Survey 
service will help you identify the best solution, any equipment required, and
likely returns.  To take advantage simply call 1300 882 780.

1300 882 780
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO PROFIT FROM THE INTERNET

Welcome to 2008....

New Component Products

New Distributors

Arinda recently completed its 400th installation!  That means we
now have over 400 systems operating in Australia, New Zealand,
and the UK.  That includes internet kiosks, internet cafe terminals,
wireless hotspots, and in-room broadband. And our quarterly sales
revenues have just doubled!

Milestone Reached

ATUG Award

We have an opening for a new position managing & supporting our
hosted internet systems.  Day to day duties will vary - everything 
from level 1 IT support, to assisting with installations, visiting
clients, product testing, general office duties, and sales. 

With flexible working hours, the position would ideally suit an IT
student or other all-rounder with good IT skills.  Suitable applicants
must be quick learners wmust be quick learners with a hard-working, no fuss attitude.

Interested parties should contact Melinda on 1300 882 780

Position Vacant

Arinda has a new look Self-Serve Payment Terminal and upright
kiosk.  The new model is made from metal, and houses all the
components in one tidy unit, occupying minimal floor space.

The new model is more secure than the older model, and has a
smaller foot-print.  The new model comes in a range of colours
and configurations, including touch screens, coin+note validators,
ticticker printers, and even wireless hotspots.

New Kiosk & Payment Terminals

Select hotels, motels, backpackers, caravan parks, resorts and cafes can 
continue to apply for a free hosted internet kiosk, wireless hotspot, or 
in-room broadand system.  We will supply all the equipment, perform the
installation, and perform all maintainance and support all free of charge.

We’ll even pay you a commission for simply providing the space!  Your 
business will benefit from another service you can offer your customers, 
aattracting new customers, an additional revenue  stream, and increased 
customer spending on your existing products and services.

More Free Hosted Solutions

Arinda is proud to announce the launch of its new internet cafe franchises.
The franchise stores are designed to be fully automated internet cafes, with
10 to 100 terminals and wireless access for laptop users.  We use our
self-serve model to create a franchise that is working 24/7 without the
need for staff.

We provide the design, installation, training, and ongoing support.  We
eeven assist with site selection and lease negotiations.

Interested parties should register their details on our website, or via email
to franchise@arinda.com.au.

Internet Cafe Franchise

Arinda is no longer proceeding with the ASSOB Small Scale Offering, as the
required capital is being raised privately.

Attention Investors !

Arinda can now supply gaming licences for internet cafes wanting
to run LAN and internet based gaming cafes.

Gaming Cafes now available !

The market for wireless internet access is booming!  Our wireless hotspots are
attracting new customers and adding profit to many cafes and hotels around
Australia.  Contact us to find out how a wireless hotspot can help you.

Wireless HotSpots

Free Site Survey






